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A. OVERVIEW
Purpose
In recent years, efforts have been undertaken by various organizations to design indicators for
measuring resilience more broadly. This review, commissioned by UNDP, takes stock and provides
an overview of ongoing efforts at developing and applying measurement frameworks for disaster
resilience. In addition, it attempts to identify lessons from measurement systems that have already
been in place. This will inform measurement efforts in countries where efforts are being made to
provide added impetus to building disaster resilience.

Disaster Resilience
‘Resilience’ was selected the global development buzzword of 2012 by an aid industry website.1
There is currently an ‘explosion of consultations and initiatives on resilience, happening at global,
regional and national levels, with a multitude of interpretations on what resilience is, that is largely
uncoordinated’ (Mitchell 2013, p.1). Despite its current influence, no agreement exists over the
exact meaning of the concept. UNDP defines building resilience as a “transformative process of
strengthening the capacity of men, women, communities, institutions, and countries to anticipate,
prevent, recover from and transform in the aftermath of shocks, stresses and change.” (UNDP, no
date).
This review is concerned with measurements of resilience against natural disasters. It includes
measurements that focus – partially or fully – on tropical cyclones and related storm surges,
droughts, earthquakes, biomass fires, floods, landslides, tsunamis and/or volcanic eruptions. The
review also includes issues which are closely linked to disaster resilience such as disaster risk
management, vulnerability to disasters and food and nutrition. It does not cover the more narrowly
focused forms of resilience, such as psychological resilience, limitation to physical resilience from an
engineering point of view, cyber resilience, and supply chain resilience.

1

The international development buzzword of 2012, blog, Devex.com, 20/12/2012, www.devex.com/en/news/theinternational-development-buzzword-of-2012/80011
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Measuring Disaster Resilience
Unsurprisingly, the identification of metrics and standards for measuring resilience remains a
significant challenge. No consensus exists currently on how to measure resilience (see e.g. Béné
2013, Constas/Barrett 2013, Frankenberger/Nelson 2013, Gall 2013, Mitchell et. al. 2013, Mitchell
2013, Ranger/Surminski 2013).
This overview of disaster resilience measurements will first look at what is currently being
measured in disaster resilience and the characteristics of the measurements. It will then provide a
mapping that summarized current specific efforts to measure disaster resilience. Finally, the
overview provides some recommendations based on the mapping and a literature review.
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B. WHAT IS BEING MEASURED?
Measuring disaster resilience is currently carried out in very different ways. The following criteria
can be used to distinguish between and classify the different approaches:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Which elements of disaster resilience are included in the measurement?
Which levels of resilience (input, output, outcome, impact) does the measurement capture?
How many dimensions of disasters resilience does the measurement include?
What is the smallest unit of analysis?

1. Which elements of resilience are included?
An important step in identifying the most appropriate way to measure disaster resilience for a
particular context is to look at which elements of resilience are included in the measure:2
a. measuring well-being before and after a disaster
b. measuring vulnerability
c. measuring resilience capacities to cope, adapt, and transform in
case of a disaster
d. measuring disaster-related shocks, losses and stress
e. measuring the reaction to and recovery from disasters
f. measuring programme results

a. MEASURING WELL-BEING
The assumption is that the degree of resilience of a particular household, community or population
can also be determined partially by assessing the extent to which they can maintain general wellbeing in the event of a disaster. These measurements typically rely on more traditional
development indicators related to livelihoods, economic situation, human capital, nutrition, etc.
These measures of well-being do not necessarily have to be related to disasters, disaster resilience,
disaster risks, and so on. A number of general development indicators can typically be used to
compare well-being over time. To be meaningful for assessing resilience, measurements are
required at least once prior to and once after a disaster.
An example is UNDP’s Community Based Resilience Analysis (CoBRA): CoBRA uses a Household
Economy Approach (HEA) to serve as a meta-indicator; a survival threshold represents the total
income required to cover the costs of food, food preparation and water, and a livelihoods protection
threshold that covers expenditure for basic survival access to basic services, medium-term
livelihoods and standard of living.
2

partially adapted from Frankenberger/Nelson 2013, pp. 32-34
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b. MEASURING VULNERABLITY
To measure vulnerability, we must determine how exposed people are to disasters (=exposure) and
how likely it is that they get harmed (=susceptibility). Although related to resilience, the
methodology of measuring vulnerability is more advanced (see e.g. Béné 2012, Gall 2013).

c. MEASURING RESILIENCE CAPACITIES
The capacity for resilience in case of a disaster is typically regarded to be at the core of the resilience
concept as well as of resilience measurements. Resilience capacities depend – as described above –
largely on subjective or empiric characteristics and a certain set of assumptions about resilience.
Since an increase in ‘capacities’ is by definition an output (it is not yet a change in behaviour),
measurements of capacity need to be kept on that level as well. The advantage is that these
measurements are also disaster-independent, which means they can be measured at any time. This
implies, however, that resilience capacities as an output do not tell us anything about the extent to
which these capacities are actually used in case of a disaster (or a simulation), and – even more
importantly – if they are effective.
A frequently cited delineation of different components of resilience capacity is the differentiation
between absorptive, adaptive, and transformative capacities (Béné/Wood/Newsham/Davis 2012).
These three structuring elements are an analytical and measurement framework aimed at
understanding better what exactly ‘strengthening resilience’ means.

Source: Béné/Wood/Newsham/Davis 2012

Combining these three types of resilience capacities with the different levels of actors (individuals,
households, communities, states), this leads to a measurement matrix of 4 x 3 = 12 elements of
disaster resilience measurement:

Individuals
Households
Communities

measurement of
absorptive capacity
absorptive capacity of
individuals
absorptive capacity of
households
absorptive capacity of
communities
absorptive capacity of states

Systems /
States
Source: adapted from Mitchell 2013, p.17

measurement of
adaptive capacities
Adaptive capacities of
individuals
Adaptive capacities of
households
Adaptive capacities of
communities
Adaptive capacities of states

measurement of
transformative capacities
Transformative capacities of
individuals
Transformative capacities of
households
Transformative capacities of
communities
Transformative capacities of
states
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Many of the existing measurements of disaster resilience entail the quantification of resilience
capacities: The monitoring framework for the Hyogo Framework for Action (HFA) tracks goals and
priority areas on the activity and output level using a set of capacity indicators based on selfassessments. The Post-HFA includes quantitative measures of disaster loss and longer time impacts,
and also of preparedness (risk drivers, resilience, disaster risk, policies). The WorldRiskIndex includes
high-level data on coping (=defined as capacities to reduce negative consequences) and adaptive
capacities (=defined as capacities for long-term strategies for societal change). The Global Focus
Model by OCHA and Maplecroft includes general measurements on exposure and vulnerability, but
nearly 1/3 of weight is given to measurements of capacities for economic health, institutional
resilience and infrastructure. The Prevalent Vulnerability Index by the Inter-American Development
Bank uses a composite indicator consisting of eight high-level economic and social variables. The
Baseline Resilience Indicators for Communities (BRIC) based on the Disaster Resilience of Place
(DROP) model defines a set of indicators that measure exclusively the antecedent conditions within
communities.

d. MEASURING SHOCKS, LOSSES AND STRESS DUE TO DISASTERS
Quantifying and measuring the impact of disasters is not only necessary for measuring resilience, but
is a particular set of measurements by itself. It refers to measuring the covariate as well as the
idiosyncratic shocks.3
The International Disaster Database EM-DAT (www.emdat.be), for example, provides information on
the human impact of disasters. DesInventar (www.desinventar.net) is a tool for generating national
disaster inventories and constructing databases that capture information on damage, loss and
general effects of disasters. The PREVIEW Global Risk Data Platform (preview.grid.unep.ch/) is a
multiple agencies effort to share spatial data information on global risk from natural hazards.

e. MEASURING REACTION: RESPONSE AND RECOVERY
To measure the response and recovery after a disaster, we must go beyond the assumed ex-ante
capacity to absorb, adapt and transform; we have to try to capture the extent that individuals,
households, communities, systems and countries do actually absorb, adapt and transform as a
result of a disaster.
An example is the Tsunami Recovery Impact Assessment and Monitoring System (TRIAMS), which
used a limited set of indicators to track recovery after the Indian Ocean earthquake and tsunami in
2004 in four affected countries. Indonesia’s Disaster Recovery Index (DRI), for example, measures
the progress of recovery and resilience in communities affected by the Mount Merapi eruption in
2010 and Lahar floods in 2011. The index utilizes 22 variables to determine how communities are
recovering from the volcanic eruption in terms of restoring infrastructure, housing, livelihoods, and
social structures, among other things. The index uses data collected through surveys of ca. 1,230
households that were affected and which have since received rehabilitation and reconstruction
assistance. The household survey uses long term data to compare the situation in a community
before a disaster to that after the disaster and to the situation following the implementation of
3

shocks are Idiosyncratic when one household’s experience is unrelated to neighbouring households’; shocks are covariate
if many households in the same locality suffer similar shocks
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rehabilitation and reconstruction programmes. Another example of measuring the reaction to a
disaster is the MCEER R4 Resilience Framework. In addition to two dimensions that track
preparedness (robustness, redundancy), the framework measures two dimensions that track the
reaction in case of a disaster (resourcefulness, rapidity). Another example is ResilUS, a prototype
simulation model of community resilience in the U.S. that focuses on recovery and loss estimation.
The Country Resilience Rating proposed by the World Economic Forum includes capacity and
preparedness measurements (robustness, redundancy, and resourcefulness) as well as reactions
after a disaster (response and recovery).

f. MEASURING PROGRAMME RESULTS
In most cases, programme results are different from more general measurements of resilience in
two ways:
a) they focus on more narrow elements of resilience (e.g. on a specific resilience capacity
or a specific sector or type of disaster)
b) they contain more details on the activity and output level than broader measurements,
to better reflect the details of a programme intervention

CONCLUSION
Data on all dimensions of disaster resilience in a broad sense is usually required to obtain a complete
picture of resilience and how it changes over time and in case of a disaster. However, one can look at
measurements of resilience capacities and on reactions and recovery as resilient measurements in a
narrow sense.
Graph 1: Elements of measuring disaster resilience

BEFORE

MEASURING
WELL-BEING (a)

AFTER

MEASURING
VULNERABILITY (b)

MEASURING
RESILIENCE
CAPACITIES (c)
(absorption, adaptation,
transferral)

MEASURING THE
IMPACT OF
DISASTERS (d)

MEASURING
REACTIONS (e)
(response, recovery)

MEASURING PROGRAMME
RESULTS (f)
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2. Which level of resilience does the
measurement capture?
A somewhat different – but equally useful – analytical lens to distinguish between the various
attempts to measure disaster resilience is the different levels of the result chain. In general,
measurements of resilience capacity track inputs, activities and outputs, outcomes or impact.4
Inputs typically relate to government inputs, inputs from communities, sectors or firms, and inputs
from households themselves. Outputs typically refer to reduction of exposure to disasters, exposure
to vulnerabilities, resilience capacities and actions. Outcomes can refer to actual outcomes observed
in the event of a disaster, or modelled losses based on probabilities. The impact refers to the degree
that households, communities, systems or countries can maintain well-being in the long run despite
a disaster.
LEVEL
Impact

Outcome

FOCUS

Actual
resilience

(can be
observed only
after a disaster
or a modelling
exercise)
Modelled
resilience

Output
(can be
observed prior
to a disaster)

Exposure
Vulnerability

Resilience
Capacities

ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES
Advantages: Simple to communicate
Disadvantages: Risk that, rather than
create right incentives, it may simply
transfer too much responsibility to expost action
Advantages: Simple to communicate;
politically motivating
Disadvantages: can only be measured
after a disaster; cannot track annual
progress as would need averages over
decades

Advantages: Can track modelled losses,
to get over inter-annual variability;
modelling capacity would help assess
effectiveness of investments; models
already used in some form in many
countries
Disadvantages: Potentially difficult to
gain support; expensive; poor coverage
of all areas/hazards
Advantages: Relatively cheaper and
easier to measure; can be guide to action
Disadvantages: Only describes part of
system; need additional
quality/effectiveness factors; exposure
needs modelled environment given
dynamic changes (e.g. migration, climate
change)







EXAMPLES OF INDICATORS
# of people falling into poverty as a
result of a disaster




Mortality
Economic losses
Economic losses as a proportion of
GDP
Damage to household assets
Damage to critical infrastructure
Government expenditure on disaster
relief and recovery
Average annual mortality
Average annual economic loss



% of assets/population exposed



% of population with access to
livelihood asset protection measures insurance and social safety nets
% of buildings complying with hazardresistant building codes
% of population with access to risk
information
% of firms adopting international risk
management standards
% of development decisions that
incorporate disaster resilience










4

using the UN terminology for results (see UNDG 2011, Results-based Management Handbook,
www.undg.org/docs/12316/UNDG-RBM%20Handbook-2012.pdf
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Input

Government
Communities
Sector/firms
Households

Advantages: relatively cheaper and
easier to measure; good guide to action
Disadvantages: Poor at assessing
potential outputs and outcomes;
quality/effectiveness more difficult to
assess



% of government expenditure
invested in disaster resilience and
disaster risk reduction

Source: adapted from Mitchell et al 2013, p.xii; Ranger/Surminski 2013, p. 17

Many measurements focus on inputs and outputs: The monitoring framework for the Hyogo
Framework for Action (HFA), for example, measures resilience on the levels of input, activity and
output. For outputs, the indicators are mostly limited to the actions taken and do not include
vulnerabilities or exposure. The WorldRiskIndex combines output-level measures on exposure and
vulnerability (susceptibility, coping and adaptive capacities, but not action) and some limited inputlevel data (public and private health expenditure). The Global Focus Model by OCHA and Maplecroft
includes input and output level data covering exposure, vulnerability, and capacities on economic
health, institutional resilience and infrastructure. The Minimum Characteristics of Nepal Risk
Reduction Consortium use – as a first step – only output indicators to measure minimum
characteristics of disaster-resilient communities in Nepal.

Actual resilience outcomes are used in a number of measurements: UNDP’s Community Based
Resilience Analysis (CoBRA) makes use of before and after measurements of a Household Economy
Approach (HEA) Response Threshold. The Prevalent Vulnerability Index by the Inter-American
Development Bank uses a composite indicator consisting of eight economic and social outcome
indicators. The Tsunami Recovery Impact Assessment and Monitoring System (TRIAMS) combines
27 output indicators with 24 outcome indicators.

Few resilience measurements currently model resilience outcomes: The proposed Post-HFA
measurement framework includes coping capacities (=outputs), but is one of the few approaches
that include modelling economic losses from disaster (=outcomes).
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3. How many dimensions does the
measurement include?
Each measurement is based on a theoretical framework of disaster resilience. This requires
decisions about which dimensions to include in the resilience measurement. This is necessarily a
somewhat subjective decision: ‘It is by no means obvious what leads to resilience in a complex
system, or which variables should be measured in a given study of resilience” (Cumming 2005,
p.976).


Narrow measurements focus on a small selection of components. This is typically the case
for measurements designed by specialized organizations or individuals with a particular
interest in a certain aspect of resilience (e.g. architectural earthquake resilience, resilience in
coastal communities, climate change resilience etc.).



Broad measurements include a set of different components. Usually, sources or drivers of
resilience include some or many of the following measurement dimensions:
SYSTEMS

EXAMPLES
Physical
Human

Social

Political
Institutional
Technical
Economical
Food & Nutrition
Poverty
Environmental
Ecological

























Critical infrastructure
Communication systems
Skills
Knowledge
Health
Education
Community networks
Trust
Civic engagement
Norms
Disaster risk reduction plans
First responders
Response system
Early warning systems
Emergency plans
Income
Productivity
Food security
Poverty levels
Fresh water
Arable land
Pollination
Carbon sinks

Source: adapted from Gall 2013, p.16
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RESILIENCE AS A SYSTEM
Resilience is frequently described as a ‘system’ or a ‘system of systems’. A systems approach
usually refers to a view of resilience as a self-regulating system – or cluster of systems - that are selfcorrecting through feedback. Such complex adaptive systems that create resilience share synergies,
linkages and interactions across spatial and temporal scales (Gall 2013, p.18).
This has implications for measuring disaster resilience: A system-wide approach to resilience needs
to capture ‘a range of activities, actors and processes that are part of a resilience building system’, as
UNDP concludes (UNDP 2013, p.7).
A coherent system approach has - as an analyst recently observed – yet to materialize (Gall 2013,
p.22), but some attempts have been made recently: A scoping study by the OECD looked at the
various components of a resilient system and how to measure it (Mitchell 2013). The Network of
Adaptive Capacities understands community resilience as a process – not as an outcome - linking a
network of adaptive capacities to adaptation after a disaster. The DFID/TANGO model looks at food
security resilience through a systems lens, but without defining detailed indicators (Frankenberger et
al 2012).
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4. What is the smallest unit of
5
analysis?
Disaster resilience measurements use different units of analysis. The most common approach is a
geographic scale from individual and household level to sub-national, national and global level.

5

GLOBAL



NATIONAL



SUB-NATIONAL



HOUSEHOLD/
INDIVIDUAL



The highest level of measurement is global. No detailed
measurement framework uses this approach, but some indicators
can provide data on this, for example the ‘% of global economy
invested in risk reduction’ or the ‘No. of human global human
losses due to disasters per year’.
A common high level measurements use the country as the
smallest unit of analysis. The typical feature of this type of data is
that it cannot be broken down to sub-national geographic areas.
Examples for indicators on national data are ‘Annual government
spending on humanitarian relief in USD’ or ‘% of GDP produced in
areas exposed to natural hazards’. Examples for national-level
measurements are the Hyogo Framework for Action Monitor and
its possible post-2015 successor, the WorldRiskIndex, the Global
Focus Model, the Prevalent Vulnerability Index by the InterAmerican Development Bank, the Risk Reduction Index, the
Country Resilience Rating and the proposed OECD-DAC
methodology for measuring resilient systems.
Another common measurement uses a sub-national region - a
‘community’ - as the smallest unit of analysis. Sub-nation
measurements usually take three forms: a) using political
boundaries (e.g. county, district), b) distinguishing between urban
and rural (e.g. cities), c) defining a geographic area with shared
characteristics (e.g. DARA’s Representative Territorial Units’).
Indicators for sub-national measurements are e.g. the ‘% of
buildings in urban areas that comply with building standards
aimed at disaster resilience’’ or the ‘% of communities with a
disaster risk reduction plan’. Operational sub-national level
resilience measurements are for example the Resilience Capacity
Index, the Baseline Resilience Indicators for Communities,
ResilUS and the Indonesia Disaster Recovery Index.
The smallest unit of analysis is the household or the individual.
Typical examples for indicators are the ‘% of households assets
lost due to natural hazards’, the ‘% of people with rain-dependent
livelihoods at risk from drought’ or the ‘% of people with access
to modern early warning systems’. Examples of measurement
frameworks that – at least in some cases – collect data on the
household or individual are the DRLA/UEH Evaluation Resilience
Framework for Haiti and the Community Based Resilience
Analysis (CoBRA).

partially adjusted from Mitchell et al 2013, p.xii
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C. CHARACTERISTICS OF THE
MEASUREMENT
1. Is the measurement inductive or
independent?
A key distinction between resilience measurements is the overall approach taken to quantifying
resilience. Attempts to measure disaster risk include (1) the ‘inductive’ approach, whereby one
establishes a set of characteristics (‘inductive’) which are judged to be relevant to resilience, and
attempts to measure these; and (2) the ‘deductive’ approach, where independent measurements
are used.

INDUCTIVE MEASUREMENTS: CHARACTERISTICS OF RESILIENCE
Most current attempts to measure disaster resilience define a set of desired characteristics or
attributes for individuals, households, communities, systems, regions or countries that are
considered resilient. This method is typically rooted in practical experience using a bottom-up
approach, and/or based on general theories on what resilience is. In most measurements,
characteristics include two or multiple attributes capturing physical, economic, social, political,
institutional, etc. dimensions of resilience capacities.
The obvious advantage of an inductive approach is that it can easily be adapted to different
geographic settings, cultures, environments, etc. But this advantage has a downside: The choice of
combinations of specific characteristics as proxy for resilience tends to be case-specific and cannot
easily be generalized. In addition, inductive measurements are often emerging from a specific
discipline and tend to remain biased towards it (e.g. climate change, engineering, food and nutrition,
floods).
The most significant weakness of an inductive method to resilience measurement is the circular logic
of such an approach: ‘If we define a priori the variables that lead to system resilience, then our
conclusions will be largely driven by our initial selection of variables’ (Cumming 2005, p.976).
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THE CIRCULAR ARGUMENT OF RESILIENCE CHARACTERISTICS
THE CONTEXT: As an NGO regional director in the Sahel region, John Smith (JS) leads a program that aims at
‘strengthening the resilience’ of communities to climate change.
THE METHODOLOGICAL ISSUE: Resilience cannot be measured directly – JS therefore needs to ‘construct’ a
Resilience Index. For that he combines together several household and community variables, which he expects
– based on his long field experience – are important for resilience. In particular amongst these JS includes a
Livelihood Diversification Index (LDI), so that Resilience Index = f(LDI, other characteristics).
THE INTERVENTION: JS’s team designs and implements a series of activities with the explicit objective to help the
targeted communities to diversify their households’ livelihood strategies – as an attempt to strengthen their
resilience.
TESTING THE IMPACT: After three years, JS now needs to demonstrate the impact of his project on the resilience
of the targeted communities. For this he compares the Resilience Index before the intervention (using the
baseline data he had collected) and after the intervention. Since the level of livelihood diversification of the
households has (hopefully) been improved through the project activities, the post-project LDI is likely to be
greater than the pre-project (baseline) LDI, i.e. LDI_before < LDI_after, thus transmitting mechanistically this
change to the RI. The project evaluation shows indeed that: Resilience Index before < Resilience Index after.
WRONG CONCLUSION: Since the data shows that Resilience Index before < Resilience Index after, JS concludes
that his initial hypothesis was correct: households’ resilience can be strengthened by helping these households
diversify their livelihoods. This conclusion however is incorrect: what the empirical data shows is in fact that
the project has effectively improved the households’ level of livelihood diversification – it does not prove that
the intervention has actually improved resilience.
Source: adapted from Béné 2013, p.8, theoretic example

INDEPENDENT MEASUREMENTS
Robust independent measurements complement circular measurements. Since they are
independent from household or community characteristics, they can be used to test and validate an
inductive approach. What would be required for that is a set of independent indicators of resilience
that ‘are not directly derived from the characteristics of the specific households or communities
which are to be tested’ (Béné 2013, p.7)
This review has only found few attempts to mitigate the potential circular fallacy of an inductive
approach using independent measurements.


RESILIENCE COST: An example of a possible independent measurement of resilience is the
resilience costs approach (understood to include social, psychological or ecological ‘costs’).
This includes a) ex-ante investments to prepare for disasters, b) costs of destruction, and c)
ex-post costs of recovery, including replacement costs, costs for emergency assistance and
costs associated with adaptation and transformation (Béné 2013, 11-12).



SUBJECTIVE SURVEYING: Instead of defining resilience characteristics, different stakeholders
are surveyed on their subjective perception of disaster resilience, risk and vulnerabilities.
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These surveys use standardized survey questionnaires or iterative approaches like the Delphi
technique.6 Examples for resilience measurements are the planned Country Resilience
Rating by the World Economic Forum, UNDP’s Community Based Resilience Analysis
(CoBRA) and – at least partially – DARA’s Risk Reduction Index (RRI).7

CONCLUSION
Currently, the predominant approach in measuring disaster resilience has been the inductive
approach. Defining a set of characteristics has the advantage of being tailored to a specific context.
However, it risks the fallacy of circular logic (where the resilience is measured using the very same
characteristics that, it had been proposed, are key elements of resilience), typically depends on the
availability of secondary data and often reflects a discipline specific view. One way to validate a
measurement approach based on a set of resilience characteristics is to corroborate it with
independent measurements. However, few attempts have been made so far to overcome
measuring disaster resilience ex ante, and none has been widely tested yet. (see e.g. Béné 2013).

INDUCTIVE

INDEPENDENT

ADVANTAGES


typically context-specific

ADVANTAGES



DISADVANTAGES




circular logic (define it -> measure
it)
dependent of availability of
secondary data
often reflects a discipline specific
view

tends to be inter-disciplinary
more persuasive due to logical
linkages

DISADVANTAGES



not context specific
not yet operationalized

Source: adapted from Béné 2013

6
7

an approach using a the iterative use of a panel of experts
partially based on Mitchell 2013
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2. Is the measurement standardized
or tailored to the context?
Resilience measurements use standard metrics, tailored context-specific metrics or a combination
of both:


Standard metrics are general enough to permit comparison of different communities or
countries. However, they are not flexible enough to capture local conditions and circumstances.
The majority of resilience measurements covered in this review fall under this category.



Context-specific metrics are tailored to countries, communities or groups of households or
individuals. Examples are the DRLA/UEH Evaluation Resilience Framework for Haiti, the
Minimum Characteristics of NRRC in Nepal or the Country Disaster Resilience Index (CDRI) for
coastal communities in the United States.



Resilience measurements can also use a blended approach with a core set of standard indicators
and additional, locally tailored measurements. An example of a blended approach is UNDP
Community Based Resilience Analysis (CoBRA), which includes surveys and key informant
interviews. DARA’s Risk Reduction Index has a strong qualitative focus using questionnaires to
systematically gather perceptions about underlying risks; perception information is corroborated
with secondary data, resulting in a mixed-method approach.

Another way to tailor disaster resilience measurements is the use of participative processes. While
most measurements of disaster resilience and risks currently rely on quantitative secondary data,
the inclusion of perceptions can add more context-specific elements, for example through the use of
self-assessments. While potentially useful as a supplement to objective data, the value of selfassessments remains limited on their own, as they are by definition subjective, and do not allow for
cross-country comparison. The World Economic Forum combines perception indicators from the
Forum’s Executive Opinion Survey with quantitative indicators from secondary sources on response
and recovery. The monitoring system of the Hyogo Framework for Action, for example, is based
nearly exclusively on self-assessment by governments.
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3. How mature is the measurement?
While in some programmes and some locations efforts to address disaster resilience will be at an
advanced stage, in others the first tentative steps are now being taken. This review includes the full
range of maturity, from early models yet to have a developed indicator framework, to models that
already have institutionalized disaster resilience measurements and are collecting data frequently.
The development of a measurement framework for disaster resilience (=the maturity of the
measurement) typically follows six phases of maturity:

LEVELS OF EMPIRICAL KNOWLEDGE
Phase 1:
a theoretic framework for measuring
resilience exists, but no indicators are
defined yet

EXAMPLES
OECD-DAC methodology for measuring
resilient systems, Resilience costs approach
by IDS, MEERC R4 Resilience Framework,
Network of Adaptive Capacities

Phase 2:
a theoretic framework for measuring
resilience exists and at least some
potential indicators are suggested to
measure disaster resilience

Post-2015 indicators for Disaster Risk
Reduction

Phase 3:
a clear indicator framework based on a
theoretic framework has been defined,
but data for the indicators is not collected
systematically

Country Resilience Rating by the World
Economic Forum, PEOPLES Resilience
Framework, Community Based Resilience
Analysis (CoBRA), Minimum characteristics
of NRRC

Phase 4:
as above, but at least some data for the
indicators or data for a limited
geographic area has been collected

DARA’s Risk Reduction Index, Baseline
Resilience Indicators for Communities (BRIC)
and ResilUS (US only), the DRLA/UEH
Evaluation Resilience Framework for Haiti,
the Indonesia Disaster Recovery Index (DRI)

Phase 5:
as above, but the data collection for the
indicators is institutionalized and data is
collected regularly

Hyogo Framework for Action Monitor, UNU’s
WorldRiskIndex, OCHA’s Global Focus Model
(GFM), Maplecroft’s Socio-Economic
Resilience Index (but data not public),
Resilience Capacity Index (RCI)

Phase 6:
the measurement has been empirical
verified

to our knowledge, no general measurement
framework for disaster resilience has been
empirically verified yet
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4. Is it an actual measurement or a
model?
It is a well-known difficulty of measuring disaster-related changes that outcomes (and impact) can
only be observed in the event of a disaster. To overcome this limitation, some resilience
measurements make use of probabilistic risk models.
PROBABILISTIC RISK MODELS
‘[Probabilistic risk models] simulate the losses from thousands of possible events, allowing for an assessment
of the damages expected in a given year. These have many advantages, not least of which is the ability to
project the impact (and therefore imply the effectiveness of DRM strategies) of disasters on a given population
and over a specific time period. This can look at the effects of disasters on a number of variables, including
number of deaths, economic losses and levels of poverty. Models also offer the opportunity of assessing
preparedness for high-impact low-probability events, a factor that observational records may struggle to
adequately account for given the possible 15-year time period of the post-2015 goals.’
Source: Mitchell 2013, p.xii.

Probabilistic modelling is mostly used when measuring disaster risks: The Global Earthquake Model
(GEM, www.globalquakemodel.org) is the first working global earthquake model, with global, opensource risk assessment software and tools. It was constructed by a public-private partnership
initiated by the Global Science Forum of the OECD, and attempts to provide an authoritative
standard for calculating and communicating earthquake risk. The Central American Probabilistic
Risk Assessment Platform (CAPRA, www.ecapra.org) by the World Bank is a Disaster Risk
Information Platform for use in decision-making that is based on a unified methodology and tools for
evaluating and expressing disaster risk. Building on—and strengthening—existing initiatives, CAPRA
was developed by experts to consolidate hazard and risk assessment methodologies and raise risk
management awareness.
Among the disaster resilience measurements, ResilUS, for example, focuses on recovery and loss
estimation using random Monte Carlo methods.8 The proposed UNISDR post-HRA indicators are
expected to include likely future losses through metrics like the Annual Average Loss (AAL) or the
Probable Maximum Loss (PML) models, modelled economic losses based on the Global Assessment
Report on Disaster Risk Reduction 2013, and global hazard models.

8

algorithms relying on repeated random sampling
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D. MAPPING
MEASUREMENT

Developer/
Affiliation

Focus

Components

Smallest unit
of analysis

Methodology

Participatory

Data sources

Stage of
development

NATIONAL LEVEL
Hyogo Framework
for Action (HFA)
Monitor

UNISDR (globally)

progress towards HFA
using 31 indicators on
three levels (outcomes,
goals, priorities)
disaster risk value for
173 countries

WorldRiskIndex

UNU-EHSNAL

Global Focus Model
(GFM)

UN OCHA &
Maplecroft

hazards, vulnerabilities
and response capacity at
country-level

Socio-Economic
Resilience Index

Maplecroft

Risk Reduction Index
(RRI)

DARA

socio-economic
resilience as part of a set
of natural hazards risk
atlas
measurement of
underlying risks; so far
Latin America and
Western Africa

Prevalent
Vulnerability Index
(PVI)

Inter-American
Development
Bank

yes (selfassessment)

primary (selfassessment)

IMPLEMENTATION;
2009, 2011 and
2013

no

secondary data
only

IMPLEMENTATION;
annually since 2011

country &
region

self-assessment by
governments on scale
from 1 to 5; mostly
input-related
quantitative; weighted
composite index with
28 indicators
quantitative; weighted
composite index

no

IMPLEMENTATION;
annually since 2007

not known

country

not known

no

secondary data
only; some data
from proprietary
indices of
Maplecroft
not known

environment and natural
resources, socio-economic
conditions, land use and
the built environment,
governance
exposure, susceptibility,
socioeconomic fragility
and resilience

country

mostly qualitative;
local perceptions
about underlying risk
using key informants

yes
(perception
surveys)

primary data
(questionnaire,
workshops)

IMPLEMENTATION;
partially since 2010

country (but
also subnational)

composite index
consisting of 3 sets of
8 high-level indicators

No

secondary data
only

IMPLEMENTATION;
partially in Latin
America

Country Resilience
Rating

World Economic
Forum

robustness, redundancy,
resourcefulness, response
and recovery

country

yes
(perception
surveys)

secondary data
and perception
surveys

INDICATORS
DEFINED

food and nutrition
resilience in Sahel and
West Africa

4 impact indicators and a
set of outcome indicators
for 4 objectives

country

mix of quantitative
(mostly existing
indices) and
perception data
quantitative and
qualitative set of
individual indicators
for each objective

AGIR Results
Framework

AGIR

No

INDICATORS
DEFINED

disaster Risk Reduction
including economic
resilience

not defined, but might
refer to economy, capital
stock, investment and
saving levels, trade flows,
insurance penetration,
fiscal resilience, social
protection etc.

not defined
yet

not defined yet

no

secondary data;
indicators drawn
from existing
programmes and
initiatives
secondary data
only

Post-2015 indicators
for Disaster Risk
Reduction

UNISDR

part of a set of four
indicators that measure
the potential impact of
natural hazards
resilience of countries to
global risks

indicators for the
outcome, three strategic
goals and five priority
areas
exposure, susceptibility,
coping capacities,
adaptation
hazard, vulnerability,
capacities, humanitarian
need

local
government
or country
country

IMPLEMENTATION;
at least since 2011;
only paid access

PLANNING;
indicators only
partially defined
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MEASUREMENT

Developer/
Affiliation

Focus

Components

Smallest unit
of analysis

Methodology

Participatory

Data sources

Stage of
development

SUB-NATIONAL LEVEL
Resilience Capacity
Index (RCI)

Network on
Building Resilient
Regions (BBR)

Baseline Resilience
Indicators for
Communities
(BRIC)
ResilUS

Hazards &
Vulnerability
Research
Institute, Univ. of
South Carolina
Huxley College of
the Environment,
Western
Washington
University
Indonesia, Sri
Lanka, Maldives,
Thailand, IFRC,
WHO, UNDP

Tsunami Recovery
Impact Assessment
and Monitoring
System (TRIAMS)

single statistic
summarizing a region’s
score on 12 equally
weighted indicators in US
set of indicators based on
the Disaster Resilience of
Place (DROP) model

economic, sociodemographic, community
connectivity capacities

communities
in U.S.

numeric indicators;
some use of existing
composite indicators

no

secondary data
only

IMPLEMENTATION:
data for USA

ecological, social,
economic, infrastructure,
Institutional,
competencies

communities

numeric and yes/no
indicators; use of
existing composite
indicators

no

secondary data
only

IMPLEMENTATION;
partially in South
Carolina, USA

prototype simulation
model of community
resilience in U.S.

recovery module, loss
estimation
module

communities
in U.S.

not known

probabilistic
methods

secondary data
only

IMPLEMENTATION;
prototyping in 3
study areas

common approach to
monitoring recovery
efforts and assessing
impact in four countries
affected by the 2004
tsunami in Asia
model to measure the
relationship between a
shock, humanitarian
assistance and resilience

vital needs, basic social
services, infrastructure,
livelihoods

Indonesia, Sri
Lanka,
Maldives,
Thailand

28 quantitative output
indicators, 20
outcome indicators
and 3 impact
indicators on recovery

includes
qualitative
tools in
addition to
indicators

secondary and
primary data;
qualitative data
for triangulation

IMPLEMENTATION;
(in Indonesia, Sri
Lanka, Maldives,
Thailand)

wealth, debt and credit,
coping behaviours, human
capital, protection and
security, community
networks, and
psychosocial status

households

quantitative
composite indicators
and qualitative tools

yes (surveys)

primary data
(surveys & focus
groups)

IMPLEMENTATION
(in Haiti)

Government of
Indonesia

measurement of recovery
after volcano eruption and
floods in Indonesia

22 recovery variables

communities
in Indonesia

Household survey and
longitudinal data

not known

primary data
(household
surveys)

IMPLEMENTATION
(in Indonesia)

assets, income and food
access, access to basic
services, social safety,
adaptive capacity, stability
three types of analysis: a)
household welfare over
time, b) food security
dynamics, c) poverty traps

communities

Quantitative
indicators combined
into an overall
‘resilience score’
Quantitative indices;
poverty traps
framework from
Carter & Barrett

No

secondary data
only

IMPLEMENTATION
(in selected areas)

Yes (selfreports)

IMPLEMENTATION
(in selected areas)

population &
demographics,
environmental/
ecosystem, services,
infrastructure, lifestyle,
economic, social-cultural

communities

mix of quantitative
data; use of existing
composite indicators

not known

secondary and
primary data (four
rounds of a
household survey
over two years)
secondary data
only

DRLA/UEH
Evaluation
Resilience
Framework for
Haiti
Indonesia Disaster
Recovery Index
(DRI)
FAO Resilience
Tool

Tulane University
/ University of
Haiti

FAO

root causes of household
vulnerability

Livelihoods Change
Over Time (LCOT)

Tufts University,
Mekelle
University

ability to “bounce back”
from major regional food
security crises in Northern
Ethiopia

PEOPLES Resilience
Framework

Multidisciplinary
Center for
Earthquake
Engineering
Research

comprehensive
measurement framework
building upon MEERC R4
resilience framework

households

POTENTIAL
INDICATORS
IDENTIFIED
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Community Based
Resilience Analysis
(CoBRA)

UNDP Drylands
Development
Centre

universal and contextspecific measurement
framework for resilience

Minimum
characteristics of
NRRC

Nepal Risk
Reduction
Consortium
(NRRC)
USAID

suggested indicator
framework on the output
level

Expert
Consultation on
Resilience
Measurement for
Food Security
ODI disaster risk
management
indicators

FAO/WFP

proposed framework for
measuring food security
resilience

ODI

Basket of
indicators of
economic
resilience
Resilience costs
approach

London School of
Economics and
Political Science

MEERC R4
Resilience
Framework

Multidisciplinary
Center for
Earthquake
Engineering
Research
Norries 2008

USAID resilience
domain framework

Network of
Adaptive
Capacities

Institute of
Development
Studies (IDS)

survival and livelihood
protection threshold;
physical, human, financial,
natural and social
institutional, information,
assessments, teams, plans,
funding, infrastructure,
warning systems
income & food access,
assets, adaptive capacity,
social capital and safety
nets, governance, nutrition
and health
four set of indicators for a)
baseline well-being and
basic conditions,
disturbances, response,
and end-line well-being

households
(for metaindicator),
Communities
communities
in Nepal

numeric and yes/no
indicators; qualitative
data

communities

numeric indicators

yes (selfperception
survey)

primary data
collection in
combination with
secondary data
primary data
collection
required in most
cases
secondary and
primary (surveys)
data

not known

numeric indicators

no

secondary data

indicators and targets for
disaster risk management
in post-2015 development
goals with an emphasis on
economic impacts
economic lens to
complement more direct
humanitarian and poverty
reduction goals

indicators on impact,
outcomes, outputs and
inputs for international,
national, sub-national and
local level
set of 10 economic
indicators on input,
output, outcome and
impact level

individuals,
households
and
community

numeric sets of
individual indicators
organized by levels in
a matrix

no

secondary data
only

INDICATORS
DEFINED

communities

numeric indicators

no

secondary data
only

INDICATORS
DEFINED

measurement of costs of
resilience (incl. social,
psychological, ecological,
etc).
measurement framework
with a focus on
infrastructure

ex-ante investments, cost
of destruction, ex-post
costs of recovery

households
and
communities

not known

not known

not known

NO MEASUREMENT
FRAMEWORK

robustness, redundancy,
resourcefulness, rapidity

communities

not known

not known

not known

NO MEASUREMENT
FRAMEWORK

theory of community
resilience

economic, social,
information &
communication,
community competences

Communities

not known

not known

not known

NO MEASUREMENT
FRAMEWORK

results matrix with a set of
indicators for 3 objectives
and the goal

mostly yes/no and
numeric indicators

yes
(interviews,
focus group
discussions)
no

POTENTIAL
INDICATORS
IDENTIFIED
POTENTIAL
INDICATORS
IDENTIFIED
POTENTIAL
INDICATORS
IDENTIFIED
(piloted in Kenya
and Ethiopia)
INDICATORS
DEFINED
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D. RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on an in-depth analysis of existing and emerging disaster resilience measurements and related
literature, the following lessons can be drawn:



WHAT GETS MEASURED GETS DONE
Resilience measurement needs to be clearly and directly linked to the set targets.
Measurements are not neutral tools, but influence the type of disaster risk management
activities. Setting weak or selective indicators can negatively influence disaster resilience.
Disaster resilience measurements need to “monitor and incentivise both ex-ante and ex-post
actions and ones that support action to reduce extensive (small scale, more common) and
intensive (high magnitude, less common, more headline grabbing) disaster risk.” (Mitchell/Jones,
Lovell/Comba 2013, p. ix)



MEASURE IMPACT AND OUTCOMES COUPLED WITH INPUTS AND OUTPUTS
As with other development interventions, limiting resilience measurements to one or two levels
of the result chain is not conducive to obtaining a full picture of realities. Resilience needs to be
understood and measured as a process and an outcome (Cutter 2011). A major review of post2015 disaster management concludes: ‘An outcome-related target [...] coupled with a set of
input/output indicators to guide action, appears one of the most compelling formulations.‘
(Mitchell et al 2013, p.ix).



MEASURE ALL DIMENSIONS
If resilience is a ‘system of systems’, different dimensions of resilience can influence each other.
That is why there is a need to capture all relevant dimensions of resilience. There is a ‘need for a
multi-scale, generic, and multi-dimensional metric’ for resilience (Béné 2013). This can includes
physical, human, social, political, institutional, technical, economical, ecological, environmental
dimensions, food security and nutrition, poverty, and so on.



COMBINE STANDARD AND TAILORED MEASUREMENTS
While standard resilience measurement lend themselves well to comparisons, measurements
tailored to a community, area, region or country better reflect the specific context of resilience.
A combination of both standard and tailored measurements results in the most complete
picture, combining the advantages of standard and tailored measurements.



COMBINE MEASURING ACTUAL OUTCOMES WITH PROBABILISTIC MODELLING
The combination of observational data on actual outcomes following disasters and data yielded
from modelled techniques appears to be the most promising approach: ‘Risk and resilience
models can be used in parallel to demonstrate annual progress, and help inform future policy.
Simple transparent risk models can be particularly useful as a complementary tool ‘
(Ranger/Surminski 2013, pp.16-17).
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ANNEX

NATIONAL LEVEL
MEASUREMENTS
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Hyogo Framework for Action Monitor
A set of recommended indicators for implementing the Hyogo Framework for Action (HFA) was set
up in 2008. The Hyogo Framework for Action (HFA) is monitored through the HFA Monitoring and
Progress Review process (www.preventionweb.net/english/hyogo/hfa-monitoring/).
The HFA monitoring system relies on three levels of indicators:




3 numeric, high-level outcome indicators (deaths arising from natural hazard events,
economic losses, people affected by natural hazard events)
7 yes/no indicators for the 3 strategic goals
22 yes/no indicators for the 5 priority areas

Apart from the numeric outcome indicators, all other indicators are yes/no indicators. The
guidelines suggest the use of a 5-point scale for a more nuanced assessment of progress.

Source: ISDR 2008, p.10

The monitoring framework relies – with the exception of the 3 numeric indicators - on a selfassessment by governments, which remains by definition subjective. This does not allow for intercountry comparison. From the perspective of governments, basically all indicators are on the input
or output level. Nearly all indicators on the level of ‘goals’ refer to national policies, plans and
programmes. The low-level priority indicators are mostly referring to various activities considered to
help reduce disaster risk. Element of resilience are captured at the level of goals (mostly national
policies) and priorities (activities).
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WorldRiskIndex
The WorldRiskIndex identifies and ranks regions and countries that face a high disaster risk. The
index uses 28 indicators to calculate and compare risk values for 173 countries. The index is

designed and tracked by the Institute for Environment and Human Security (EHS) of the United
Nations University (UNU). The index is reported on in the World Risk Report
(www.worldriskreport.com/)
The composite index consists of a set of indicators that track natural hazards (the natural hazard
sphere) and vulnerabilities (the societal sphere):

Countries are ranked based on four key components that take both natural hazards and social
factors into account.






exposure to natural hazards and potential risks
susceptibility as the likeliness of suffering harm, susceptibility as a function of public
infrastructure, housing conditions, nutrition, poverty and dependencies, and economic
capacity and income distribution
coping capacities related to governance and authorities, disaster preparedness and early
warning, medical services, social networks and material coverage
adaptive capacities related to education and research, gender equity, environmental status
and ecosystem protection, adaptation strategies and investments

The third and fourth component – coping capacities and adaptive capacities - directly relate to
resilience capacities. The index makes use of existing composite indicators such as the Corruption
Perception Index and the Failed States Index as well as standard high-level development
measurements like the adult literacy rate or the share of female representatives in parliament.
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Key resources:



Indicators for the WorldRiskIndex (Global scale),
www.worldriskreport.com/uploads/media/Indicators_for_WRI_final_draft_01.pdf
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Global Focus Model (GFM)
OCHA developed a risk model in 2007 to analyze natural
and human-induced hazards, vulnerabilities and
response capacity at the country-level using a range of
quantitative indicators. Since then, the model has been
adopted as a corporate risk model and updated each
year as part of OCHA’s annual work planning cycle. The
2012 Global Focus Model (GFM) has been rebuilt in
conjunction with Maplecroft (www.maplecroft.com)
The Global Focus Model is designed to answer several
core questions: Which populations are most exposed to
hazards that could trigger a humanitarian emergency?
What factors influence a hazard’s impact on a population? What factors influence the ability of a
community and society to cope with the impact of a hazard? To what extent is OCHA likely to have a
role in a country, given the organisation’s mandate, tools and services?
The model seeks to answer these questions through analysis of data in four areas: hazards,
vulnerability, capacity and the demand for humanitarian coordination support. These categories
follow international standards for the calculation of risk, while allowing flexibility to account for
factors specific to OCHA’s humanitarian mandate. The sub-index on capacity directly relates to
resilience. The sub-index reflects capacity of government and civil society, comprising economic
health, institutional resilience and infrastructure at equal weights:

Economic capacities (33.3%)
 per capita GDP using Purchasing Power Parity (PPP)
 total GDP
Institutional resilience (33.3%)
 government effectiveness score from the World Bank’s governance indicators reflect the ability of a
government to organise an effective response,
 size of the military is used as a proxy for logistical response capacity
 civil society capacity considers the extent of non-governmental organisations and the ability of civil
society to function without hindrance from the state
Infrastructure (33.3%)
 communication (comprised of indicators on adult literacy rates, household electrification, rates of
internet usage, mobile phone subscriptions and fixed telephone lines),
 physical connectivity (comprised of indicators reflecting both the absolute and relative numbers of
people living distant from cities and the density of road and rail lines)

Key resources:


2013 Global Focus Model, OCHA, www.cwger.net/wp-content/uploads/2013/10/17.-DRR-GFM-2013.pdf
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Socio-Economic Resilience Index
The Socio-Economic Resilience Index is part of the Natural Hazards Risk Atlas, which has been
developed by Maplecroft – a global risk research and forecasting company - to help organisations
assess and compare natural hazards risks across 197 countries. The atlas is only commercially
available.
The index includes 29 risk indices and interactive maps that measure physical exposure to 12
different natural hazards, in addition to calculating overall economic exposure and socio-economic
resilience to large events.
The details of the index composition appear to be only commercially available.

Key resources:



Natural Hazards, Maplecroft , maplecroft.com/themes/nh/
Socio-economic resilience index 2013,
www.preventionweb.net/files/31553_socioeconomicresillianceindex2013ma.pdf
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Risk Reduction Index (RRI)
The Risk Reduction Index (RRI) measures local perceptions about underlying risk. The index is based
on surveys conducted with key informants using a questionnaire in a selected number of
‘Representative Territorial Units’ and validated through national workshops. The index has been
designed and is used by DARA international (daraint.org), a humanitarian organization based in
Madrid/Spain.
The Risk Reduction Index tracks existing conditions and capacities for disaster risk reduction and
climate change adaptation that either prevent or enable local and national actors to carry out
effective risk management. Capacities are understood as human resources available to manage
risks, while conditions are the frameworks (including norms, laws, legislations, codes and
agreements) within which actors perform. The index uses four components (‘risk drivers’):





Environment and natural resources
Socio-economic conditions
Land use and the built environment
Governance

The methodology adopted to analyse the risk drivers is fundamentally qualitative, although it also
uses quantitative methods. On the one hand, a mixed-method approach with strong qualitative
focus is employed to capture and measure perceptions of risk-related conditions and capacities at a
local level. On the other hand, a quantitative approach is applied to analyse data collected from
public databases.
DARA carried out an analysis of seven countries in Central America and the Caribbean in 2009-2010
and a second analysis for West Africa in 2013.

Key resources:




daraint.org/risk-reduction-index/
daraint.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/01/How_does_the_RRI_work.pdf
daraint.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/10/4_QUESTIONNAIRE_EN_dist.pdf
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Prevalent Vulnerability Index (PVI)
The Prevalent Vulnerability Index depicts predominant vulnerability conditions by measuring
exposure in prone areas, socioeconomic fragility and lack of social resilience. These items provide a
measure of direct as well as indirect and intangible impacts of hazard events. The index is a
composite indicator that provides a comparative measure of a country’s pattern or situation.
The Prevalent Vulnerability Index is part of a set of four composite indicators that measure the
potential impact of natural hazards. These indicators of disaster risk and risk management were
developed and used for an initial analysis by the Inter-American Development Bank in 2005.
Although the level of analysis is the country-level, the indicators can also be applied to the subnational level.
The index is a composite index consisting of 3 sets of 8 high-level indicators. It includes eight specific
indicators of (lack of) resilience:









Human Development Index (HDI)
Gender-related Development Index (GDI)
Social expenditures on pensions, health and education as a percent of GDP
Governance Index (Kaufmann)
Infrastructure and housing insurance as a percent of GDP
Television sets per 1000 people
Hospital beds per 1000 people
Environmental Sustainability Index (ESI)

Key resources:



Cardona (2007), Indicators of Disaster risk and Risk Management, updated 2007, Inter-American Development
Bank, ipcc-wg2.gov/njlite_download.php?id=6132
Cardona/Carreño (2011), Updating the Indicators of Disaster Risk and Risk Management for the Americas , in:
Journal of Integrated Disaster Risk Management, IDRiM (2011) 1(1),
idrimjournal.com/index.php/idrim/article/viewFile/14/PDF
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Country Resilience Rating
The World Economic Forum
proposes to assess a country’s
resilience using five components:
robustness, redundancy,
resourcefulness, response and
recovery.
Each component is further defined
by key attributes, and for each of
these attributes, potential qualitative
and quantitative indicators have
been identified. The proposal is to
combine for each component
quantitative data from secondary
sources (mostly from already existing
aggregated indices) with primary
data on perceptions from the World
Economic Forum’s well-established
Executive Opinion surveys.
The World Economic Forum defined
such a framework in a special report
on national resilience of its Global
Risks Report 2013.
These potential indicators are still
work in progress.

Key resources:


Global Risks Report 2013, World
Economic Forum,
reports.weforum.org/global-risks2013/section-three/special-reportbuilding-national-resilience-to-globalrisks/
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AGIR Results Framework
AGIR (www.oecd.org/site/rpca/agir/) is a global Alliance to foster improved synergy, coherence and
effectiveness of resilience initiatives in the region. Launched in December 2012, AGIRs roadmap
(www.oecd.org/swac/publications/AGIR%20roadmap_EN_FINAL.pdf) includes a set of key
performance and impact indicators.
The objectives of AGIR and the related indicator framework focus on food and nutritional
vulnerability and resilience. The geographic focus is on the Sahel and West Africa. Three out of four
outcomes and the related indicators refer to food and nutrition, while one refers to social
protection.
The indicators are mostly drawn from the region’s existing policies and programmes, as well as from
regional and international initiatives in which many countries in the region participate, such as the
Scaling-Up Nutrition movement (scalingupnutrition.org).

Key resources:


AGIR’s roadmap, www.oecd.org/swac/publications/AGIR%20roadmap_EN_FINAL.pdf
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Post-2015 Indicators for DRR
In a paper from late 2013, UNISDR proposes a new system of indicators for disaster risk
management, which is intended to contribute to the discussions on HFA2 and to the Third
World Conference on Disaster Risk Reduction
(www.preventionweb.net/english/professional/publications/v.php?id=35716)
The proposed indicator
system consists of:





disaster loss and
damage indicators
risk and resilience
indicators
underlying risk
drivers indicators
disaster risk
management policy
indicators

The indicators for
underlying risk drivers
indicators includes among
its 52 indicators a set for
coping capacity (in addition
to economic and fiscal structure, poverty and social vulnerability, environmental
degradation and climate change, urbanization and governance) (see table below).
Resilience indicators, however, are not yet clearly defined: “This indicator family would also
explore the resilience of a country’s economy to probable losses. This will be done by
identifying indicators that compare risk to the size of a country’s economy, its capital stock,
investment and savings levels, trade flows, insurance penetration, the fiscal health of
government, the degree of social protection and other metrics”. (UNISDR 2013, p.4).
UNISDR plans to pilot the indicator system in early 2014 using data from 49 countries.
Key resources:



www.preventionweb.net/posthfa/
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36

COMMUNITY-LEVEL
MEASUREMENTS
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Resilience Capacity Index (RCI)
The Resilience Capacity Index (RCI) is a single statistic summarizing a region’s score on 12 equally
weighted indicators: four indicators in each of three dimensions encompassing regional economic,
socio-demographic, and community connectivity attributes. The RCI was developed by the University
at Buffalo Regional Institute, State University of New York and its director, Kathryn A. Foster.

The Resilience Capacity Index is calculated and accessible through the website Network on Building
Resilient Regions (BRR), affiliated with the Institute of Governmental Studies at the University of
California, Berkeley, at brr.berkeley.edu/rci/data/ranking/. The composite index uses secondary
data (like the GINI coefficient for income equality) and existing indices (like the Innovation Index
from Indiana Business Center).
Key resources:


Resilience Capacity Index, brr.berkeley.edu/rci/
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Baseline Resilience Indicators for
Communities (BRIC)
The Baseline Resilience Indicators for
Communities (BRIC) are based on the
Disaster Resilience of Place (DROP)
model that provides a
conceptualization for understanding
and measuring community-level
resilience to natural hazards.
Developed at the Department of
Geography and Hazards &
Vulnerability Research Institute at the
University of South Carolina, USA, in
2008, the model proposes to measure
inherent community resilience
through the use of a limited set of
indicators for the ecological, social,
economic, institutional dimension, for
infrastructure and for community
competence.
The inherent resilience potion of the
DROP model was operationalized and
refined in 2010 in a Baseline
Resilience Indicators for
Communities metric (BRIC) together
with the Community and Regional
Resilience Institute (CARRI). The BRIC
proposes a methodology and a set of
indicators for measuring baseline
characteristics of communities that
foster resilience. Baseline characteristics are the antecedent conditions within communities
before the implementation of any programs, policies, and interventions that foster resilience.
Key resources:


Cutter/Barnes/Berry/Burton/Evans/Tate/Webb (2008a), A place-based model for understanding community
resilience to natural disasters, in: Global Environmental Change 18 (2008), 598-606,
lbrr.covalentwords.com/assets/docs/33.pdf



Cutter/Barnes/Berry/Burton, Evans/Tate/Webb (2008b), Community and Regional Resilience: Perspectives from
Hazards, Disasters, and Emergency Management, Hazards and Vulnerability Research Institute, Department of
Geography, University of South Carolina, CARRI Research Report 1, September 2008, www.resilientus.org/wpcontent/uploads/2013/03/FINAL_CUTTER_9-25-08_1223482309.pdf



Cutter/Emrich/Burton (no date), Baseline Indicators for Disaster Resilient Communities, Hazards & Vulnerability
Research Institute, University of South Carolina, CARRI Workshop in Broomfield, USA, July 14-15,
www.resilientus.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/Susan_Cutter_1248296816.pdf
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Baseline Resilience Indicators for Communities (BRIC) indicators:
Ecological

Institutional

Infrastructure
Social

Community Competence

Economic

Source: adapted from Cutter/Emrich/Burton (no date),
Baseline Indicators for Disaster Resilient Communities,
Hazards & Vulnerability Research Institute, University of
South Carolina, CARRI Workshop in Broomfield, USA,
July 14-15, www.resilientus.org/wpcontent/uploads/2013/03/Susan_Cutter_1248296816.p
df
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ResilUS
ResilUS – “Resilience United States” – is a prototype simulation model of community resilience.
Based on the measurable aspects of community capital, the model operationalizes community
resilience across multiple, hierarchical scales – household/business, neighbourhood, and community
– in relation to a range of policy and decision variables associated with each scale. It simulates the
loss and recovery dynamics of households, businesses, neighbourhoods, and communities before,
during, and after a hazard event. ResilUS is unique in its emphasis on recovery time paths, spatial
disparities, and linkages between different sectors of a community.
ResilUS simulates community loss and recovery. Currently the model focuses primarily on indicators
associated with household and business well-being, such as health, employment, productivity, and
product demand. It represents the relationship between these indicators of well-being and
restoration of the built environment, such as building, road network, electrical network, etc.

ResilUS has been under development for almost a decade and has so far been applied to three study
areas.
Key resources:




ResilUS: Modelling community recovery from disasters, huxley.wwu.edu/ri/resilus
www.iitk.ac.in/nicee/wcee/article/14_09-01-0095.PDF
www.conference.net.au/cibwbc13/papers/cibwbc2013_submission_250.pdf
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Tsunami Recovery Impact Assessment
and Monitoring System (TRIAMS)
The Tsunami Recovery Impact Assessment and Monitoring System (TRIAMS) was design to sidestep
obstacles to planning and coordination by improving government monitoring of the recovery by
focusing on limited agreed recovery outputs and outcomes. Since 2006, Indonesia, Sri Lanka,
Maldives and Thailand have been using TRIAMS to help manage and track the recovery initiatives
after the earthquake and tsunami in the Indian Ocean in 2004.
TRIAMS uses existing routine and survey sources for quantitative data, but triangulates by using the
perspectives of beneficiary to better understand how affected people view the quality and
relevance of the recovery assistance.
LIST: SET OF OUTCOME INDICATORS OF TRIAMS*

*28 output indicators and one impact indicator are not shown here, but are part of the indicator framework

Key resources:


Tsunami Recovery Impact Assessment and Monitoring System – TRIAMS, Lessons learned in post-crisis recovery
monitoring, UNDP/WHO/IFRCRC 2009,
www.who.int/hac/crises/international/asia_tsunami/triams/triams_report_3.pdf
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DRLA/UEH Haiti Evaluation Resilience
Framework
The DRLA/UEH Evaluation Resilience Framework measures the relationship between a shock,
humanitarian assistance and resilience. It was designed for a large scale evaluation of humanitarian
assistance in the wake of the Haiti earthquake in 2010. The framework was put together by the
Disaster Resilience Leadership Academy (DRLA) of Tulane University and the State University of Haiti
(UEH).

The model involves measuring seven resilience dimensions: wealth, debt and credit, coping
behaviours, human capital, protection and security, community networks, and psychosocial status.
By combining multiple relevant indicators, the evaluation calculated seven quantitative composite
scores, one for each dimension. The results were triangulated with qualitative tools (e.g. focus
groups)

Key resources:


Tulane University 2011, Haiti Humanitarian Assistance Evaluation, From a Resilience Perspective, Disaster
Resilience Leadership Academy, www.drlatulane.org/groups/haiti-humanitarian-aid-evaluation/finalreport/englishdocuments/UEH%20Tulane%20DRLA%20Haiti%20Humanitarian%20Aid%20Evaluation%20ENGLISH%20May%202
012.pdf/at_download/file
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Indonesia Disaster Recovery Index (DRI)
Indonesia’s Disaster Recovery Index (DRI) measures the progress of recovery and resilience in
communities affected by the Mount Merapi eruption in 2010 and Lahar floods in 2011. The index
utilizes 22 variables to determine how communities are recovering from the volcanic eruption in
terms of restoring infrastructure, housing, livelihoods, and social structures, among other things.
The index uses data collected through surveys of ca. 1,230 households that were affected and which
have since received rehabilitation and reconstruction assistance. The household survey uses long
term data to compare the situation in a community before a disaster to after the disaster and
following the implementation of rehabilitation and reconstruction programmes.
By gathering data over a period of time, the survey can be used to measure the extent to which
affected community members have recovered. The household survey also measures community
resilience, which is particularly important since Merapi is a permanent hazard.
Key resources:



Launching of the world’s first disaster recovery index, UNDP, press release, 27.11.2013,
www.ly.undp.org/content/indonesia/en/home/presscenter/pressreleases/2013/11/27/launching-of-the-world-sfirst-disaster-recovery-index/
Merapi Longitudinal Study, UNDP, app.box.com/s/g6wce02auyci6v1e1366
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FAO Resilience Tool
The FAO

resilience framework looks at the root causes of household vulnerability instead of trying
to predict how well households will cope with future crises or disasters. It also considers how
household food security links to the entire food system.
Factors that make households resilient to food security shocks and stresses include:
-

income and access to food;
assets such as land and livestock;
social safety nets such as food assistance and social security;
access to basic services such as water, health care, electricity, etc.;
households’ adaptive capacity which is linked to education and diversity of income
sources; and
the stability of all these factors over time.

These factors are combined into an index which gives an overall quantitative ‘resilience score’. The
score shows where investments
need to be made to further
build resilience. By using this
quantitative approach, decision
makers can objectively target
their actions and measure their
results over time.
The resilience tool uses data
available in national household
budget surveys such as the
Living Standard Measurement
Surveys or Household Income
and Expenditure Surveys.
Key resources:


FAO/EU, no date, Measuring
Resilience: A Concept Note on the
Resilience Tool, ,
www.fao.org/docrep/013/al920e/
al920e00.pdf



Alinovi/Mane/Romano 2009,
Measuring household resilience
to food insecurity: application to
Palestinian households, working
paper, January 2009,
www.foodsec.org/fileadmin/user
_upload/eufaofsi4dm/docs/resilience_wp.pdf
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Livelihoods Change Over Time (LCOT)
The Livelihoods Change Over Time (LCOT) survey is the basis of this resilience measurement. The
survey collects panel data twice a year, in the postharvest period and during the peak of the hunger
season, from a sample of 300 households in two locations. Since 2009, a team from Tufts University
has been studying livelihoods change over time in Northern Ethiopia, focusing specifically on Eastern
and Southeastern Tigray. The research objective is to understand the determinants of food security
in a relatively risk-prone context.
The LCOT approach captures both static livelihood outcomes (e.g. food security, health status,
education level) and more complex outcomes based on dynamic interactions between livelihood
strategies, policies and programmes.

Key resources:
Maxwell/Vaitla/Tesfay/Abadi (2013), Resilience, Food Security Dynamics, and Poverty Traps in Northern Ethiopia:
Analysis of a Biannual Panel Dataset, 2011–2013, Feinstein International Centre, October 2013,
reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Ethiopia%20Resilience-Food-Security-Dynamics.pdf
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PEOPLES Resilience Framework
The PEOPLES resilience framework aims at defining and measuring disaster resilience for a
community at various scales. The framework attempts to address simultaneously the assets of the
community and their functionality at various geographic and temporal scales. The framework builds
upon and extends the MCEER R4 framework.
This resilience framework identifies seven dimensions that characterize community functionality
(represented by the acronym PEOPLES): ´

The proposed framework provides a basis for developing quantitative and qualitative models that
measure continuously the functionality and resilience of communities against extreme events or
disasters in any or a combination of the above-mentioned dimensions. It includes the definition of
sub-systems for each of the seven dimensions and some proposals for potential indicators to
measure the functionality of these sub-systems.
The framework also foresees the aggregation of these potential indicators into community
resilience indices for the specific dimension as well as an overall community resilience index.
Key resources:


Renschler, Frazer, Arendt, Cimellaro, Reinhorn, Bruneau (2010), Framework for Defining and Measuring
Resilience at the Community Scale: The PEOPLES Resilience Framework, , Technical Report MCEER-10-0006,
October 8, 2010, mceer.buffalo.edu/pdf/report/10-0006.pdf
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Community-Based Resilience Analysis
(CoBRA)
The Community Based Resilience Analysis (CoBRA) is a conceptual framework and methodology to
measure resilience. It was commissioned by UNDP’s Drylands Development Centre in mid-2013.
The measurement framework foresees both universal as well as contextual indicators of resilience.
To define a universal threshold for resilience based on food and basic needs, the approach uses the
Household Economy Approach (HEA) Response Thresholds. To measure factors that build
resilience, the analysis distinguished between five categories: physical, human, financial, natural and
social.

Key resources:


UNDP Drylands Development Centre 2013, Community Based Resilience Analysis (CoBRA): Conceptual
Framework and Methodology, version May 17, 2013,
www.seachangecop.org/sites/default/files/documents/2013%2004%20UNDP%20CoBRA%20Conceptual%20Fra
mework%20and%20Methodology.pdf
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Minimum characteristics of the Nepal
Risk Reduction Consortium
The Nepal Risk Reduction Consortium has developed 9 minimum characteristics of disaster-resilient
communities in Nepal. The characteristics serve as minimum component in community based
disaster risk reduction projects, but also to track progress towards increasing disaster resiliency at
community level. The minimum characteristics are:

The indicators are examples and recommendations. They are nearly all (with the exception of two)
at the output level. The Nepal Risk Reduction Consortium is currently developing outcome and
impact indicators.
Key resources:



Flagship 4, 9 Minimum Characteristics, flagship4.nrrc.org.np/minimum-characteristics
Flagship 4 Handbook, Nepal’s 9 Minimum Characteristics of a Disaster Resilient Community, Nepal Risk Reduction
Consortium, July 2013, http://flagship4.nrrc.org.np/document/flagship-4-handbook-english
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USAID Resilience Domain Framework
USAID has adapted a FAO resilience domain framework and identified a number of potential
indicators under each domain. This framework makes use of existing indicators and data already
collected in standard FFP/FTF baseline surveys, adding in a limited set of additional measures.

As part of this framework, USAID is piloting a resilience module in Kenya and Ethiopia that focuses
on measuring resilience capacities. The module uses a survey on self-perception and includes
retrospective as well as prospective questions.
Key resources:


USAID (no date), The Resilience Agenda: Measuring Resilience in USAID,
www.usaid.gov/sites/default/files/documents/1866/Technical%20Note_Measuring%20Resilience%20in%20USAI
D_June%202013.pdf
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Expert Consultation on Resilience
Measurement for Food Security
The proposed measures for estimating food security resilience are the result of a three-day expert
consultation on resilience measurement held in Rome in February 2013. The consultation was
organized by the FAO and the WFP.
The proposed measurement consists of four set of indicators for a) baseline well-being and basic
conditions, b) disturbances, c) response, and d) end-line well-being:

Source: Frankenberger/Nelson/TANGO International 2013

Work on the proposed measurement continues under the umbrella of a newly constitutional Food
Security Information Network (FSIN) (www.fsnnetwork.org)
Key resources:



Frankenberger/Nelson/TANGO International (2013), Summary of the Expert Consultation on Resilience
Measurement for Food Security, FAO/WFP,
www.seachangecop.org/sites/default/files/documents/2013%2002%20FAO%26WFP%20%20Resilience%20Measurement%20for%20Food%20Security-1.pdf
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ODI Disaster Risk Management Indicators
The Overseas Development Institute proposes a comprehensive set of indicators to be part of the
post-2015 development goals. The indicators cover all levels of the result chain (inputs, outputs,
outcome, impact) and geographic scales (individual, household, community, sub-national, national,
international).
Table: Proposed indicators at impact, outcome and output level*

* does not include proposed input indicators
Source: Mitchell T./Jones/Lovell/Comba (2013), p. 100
Key resources:


Mitchell T./Jones/Lovell/Comba (2013) (eds), Disaster Risk Management in Post-2015 Development Goals:
potential targets and indicators, Overseas Development Institute, www.odi.org.uk/sites/odi.org.uk/files/odiassets/publications-opinion-files/8354.pdf
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Basket of indicators of economic
resilience
Two authors from the Grantham Research Institute on Climate Change and the Environment from
the London School of Economics and Political Science propose a set of targets and indicators to be
part of a post-2015 development framework. The measurements are based on the concept of
‘economic resilience’ as a crucial component of development and poverty alleviation.

Source: Ranger/Surminski (2013), p. 22
Key resources:


Ranger/Surminski (2013), Disaster and their economic impacts, in: Mitchell T./Jones/Lovell/Comba (eds), Disaster
Risk Management in Post-2015 Development Goals: potential targets and indicators, Overseas Development
Institute 2013, www.odi.org.uk/sites/odi.org.uk/files/odi-assets/publications-opinion-files/8354.pdf
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Resilience cost approach
To overcome some of the concerns and limitations of resilience measurement using a set of
characteristics, this new approach puts ‘costs of resilience’ at the centre. Costs of resilience refer to
the different ex-ante and ex-post investments, losses, sacrifices, and costs that people have to
undertake at individual and collective levels to ‘go through’ a shock or an adverse event.

Source: Béné (2013a, p. 15)

The assumption is that quantifying these resilience costs gives an indication of the level of resilience
of a system (or component of that system). The lower the resilience costs, the more resilient the
system is (to a given shock).

Key resources


Béné (2013), Towards a Quantifiable Measure of Resilience, IDS Working Paper No. 434, IDS,
www.ids.ac.uk/publication/towards-a-quantifiable-measure-of-resilience
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MCEER R4 Resilience Framework
The MCEER R4 Resilience Framework is a framework for defining and measuring disaster resilience
at the community scale. It is based on the assumption that improvements in resilience are achieved
through the application of advanced technologies and decision tools in both the pre- and postextreme event context. Research seeks to obtain quantitative data on the extent to which these
measures result in improvements in resilience for infrastructure systems, hospitals, and
communities. The R4 Resilience Framework has been developed by the Multidisciplinary Center for
Earthquake Engineering Research (MCEER) of the University of Buffalo, USA.

The MCEER R4 Resilience Framework consists of four dimensions: technical, organizational, social,
economic and four domains:


Robustness as the ability
of systems, system
elements, and other units
of analysis to withstand
disaster forces without
significant degradation or
loss of performance



Redundancy as the extent
to which systems, system
elements, or other units
are capable of satisfying
functional requirements,
if significant degradation
or loss of functionality
occurs;



Resourcefulness as the
Source: mceer.buffalo.edu/meetings/AEI/presentations/01Bruneau-ppt.pdf
ability to diagnose and
prioritize problems and to initiate solutions by identifying and mobilizing material,
monetary, informational, technological, and human resources; and



Rapidity as the capacity to restore functionality in a timely way, containing losses and
avoiding disruptions.

The R4 Resilience Framework has been used to analyze a number of disasters (see
mceer.buffalo.edu/research/Resilience_Framework/ ). However, it appears that a general
measurement framework with a set of indicators for MEERC’s R4 has not been developed.
Key resources:


Tierney/Bruneau (2007), Conceptualizing and Measuring Resilience: A Key to Disaster Loss Reduction, TR News
250: 14-17, 2007, onlinepubs.trb.org/onlinepubs/trnews/trnews250_p14-17.pdf
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Network of Adaptive Capacities
The Network of Adaptive Capacities understands community resilience as a process – not as an
outcome - linking a network of adaptive capacities to adaptation after a disaster.
The term “adaptive capacities’’ refers to the fact that in this model, resilience rests on both the
resources themselves and the dynamic attributes of those resources (robustness, redundancy,
rapidity). The network also encompasses contemporary understandings of stress, adaptation,
wellness, and resource dynamics. Together they provide a strategy – and in turn a measurement
framework - for disaster readiness.
The model assumes that community resilience emerges from four primary sets of adaptive
capacities: economic development, social capital, information and communication, community
competence.

Key resources:


Norries/Stevens/Pfefferbaum/Wyche/Pfefferbaum (2008), Community Resilience as a Metaphor, Theory, Set of
Capacities, and Strategy for Disaster Readiness , in: Am J Community Psychol (2008) 41:127–150,
http://www.emergencyvolunteering.com.au/ACT/Resource%20Library/CR_metaphor_theory_capacities.pdf



Jamil/Amul (2013), Community resilience and critical urban infrastructure: Where adaptive capacities meet
vulnerabilities, in: NTS Insight no. IN13-07, December 2013,
www.academia.edu/5648833/Community_resilience_and_critical_urban_infrastructure_Where_adaptive_capaci
ties_meet_vulnerabilities
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